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| V VOL. 5 1 But where', Herbert? In the study ?• tainly is Alice-but that dress-the pret-

** AlUhe ' lighi^wcnt ont of her sister’, mder-

CyfHe-hehi*noutfcde’«r.- puppy, Quinett, too. She know. I bate

‘Good l Don’t be angry, because I’m him.’ , . . .
glad for we can bare such a nice little With these amiable thoughts he laid 
chat’. You didn’t expect me V him.olfout to gain the ‘«en.ion o, hm

- Well, I didn’t think of coming, a. you wife, and make her explain. It wnt 
know, for a month yet. But I thought it sometime before he had the ^e, so he 
would be so nice to surprise you. It would was obliged to content h.msetf «tofoUow- 
open the New Year auspiciously, perhaps.’ ingher graceful motion, angry with himself

‘0, I’m so glad I’ and with her.
- And then Paul’s coming,- she «lid, ‘Alice! Can I believe my eyes! he 

blushing, - next week to stay a month ; he said, at last, in the pause, of the
has business here, and wanted me so badly • I should think you might, rather, was
to be here too. I declare,’ she added the nonchalant reply.
laughing, « I’ll have to marry him soon to 1 PraX> how did you come
get rid of hijm. - Pray, how did you come 7 I rode. Did

i 0, Mabel, don't marry him unless you you walk?’ 
are certain you’ll be £happ y V cried Alice, 1 Well, but
hysterically. . - Be sure.first, he won’t go ‘Excuse me. I’m engaged four deep, 
to parties and 1-eave you a-lone with already ;’ and Herbert was forced to move 
ba-by,’ she sobbed. «id», “ B P°mP°u* acquaintance claimed

< Whât I Is Herbert at a party 7’ queri- her hand.
ed Mabel, quitesubdued. ' rd like tokn°ck thBt ellowdown. be

• yes, he is ; and when I told him I muttered, angry in earnest
couldn’t go, on account of baby, he «.id, Another pause, and another tete-a-tete. 
•Hang ha—by I' Yes, you liUle angel, No satisfaction given. Herbert had hard- 
your own father said those awful word— iy the gmce to redeem hi. dicing en- 
and then be si—slammed the door.' gagements.

■He’s, viper I’exclaimed Mabel, with ' About the baby, Alice ?' he asked,anx- 
sudden vehemence. ‘ A nice way to treat iously.
a wife like you-e baby like that I But She put her rosy lip. to hi. ear, and, in 
why couldn't you leave baby 7’ B *uMucd voice exclaimed :

‘Because he was threatened with the ‘ Hang the baby P
_,ct , Herbert started and changed color. To

•But he’s well enough now-sleep, de- be sure he had used the same language, 
liciously. He'll not wake up all night, But from her ,t was too exasperating. How 
perhaps And the nurse would have ta- he got through the evening, lie could
ken cLe of him.’ hBrdl* Wbtn * ,B8t ^ °"

. I should have been thinking of fire and gether in the carnage driving home there 
, .. .. . , might Lave been an open rupture but for

’nonsense ! You ought to have gone, the determined calmness of Alice, who 
But Herbert had no right to behave as he look everthing a. a matter of coume. 
did, and he must be punished ;’ and Mabel One glance in the beautiful nursery 
threw her wrap, on the bed and took her sealed hi. eye,. There by the %e sat Mu
scat by the glowing fire. It won't do to bel in all the abandon of a neglige toilet, 
let him get the upper hand. Ah 1 I have her luxuriant tresses falling m glossy fm^ 
it. I have thought of., plendid plan. A dom over her .bonder* while the little 
charming, delightful little plot I' and she fellow on her lap, clutching at one long, 
clasped her little hands in glee. -bining c“rl. crowea Bnd B1,fed “ wel1

• O, Mabel, what is it 7 and Alice sUd as he could for 'aunties’ smothering

down at her sister’* feet, gazing in terface 
with expectant smiles. 1 What are you 
going to do ?’

‘ rm not going to do it. I shall stay 
here and watch baby, You are going to 
the party/

‘That would be impossible,’ said Alice.
‘Quite possible. In fact, must be done.

You must let Herbert see that you're as 
pretty as anybody, and quite as much ad
mired. It is decided. You are to go to 
the party and play a part. Let me arrange 
the programme.’

« But, Mabel, I haven't a dress prepared 
or anything. I gave up going a week 
ago, you see, when baby was threatened 
with the croup.’

« Pshaw 1 You shall wear one of mine; 
one of the most bewitching, bewildering 
of dresses, bought from my last allowance 
from Uncle Curtis. Only to see it will 
throw you into ecstacies. Worth never 
composed anythingjnore lovely. I want 
to see it on you. Come, come ; call your 
maid. l4wn.aH impatience. We’ll shame 
your bad husband into good behavior, see 
if we don't. No irresolution, pretty sister 
of mine. I’ll stay at home and fancy my
self mistress here, and count your pictures 
and vases and pretty things, and catalogue 
them, so as to make mamma happy with .a 

of letter to-morrow. Order John or Jaok .or 
Bill, or whoever your coachman is, to get 

, the carriage—if that’s impossible, send for 
a hack.'

In less than an hour Mabel led her sister 
to the great French mirror, and laughing
ly introduced her to the loveliest and 
best dressed woman she had almost ever
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Marble Works.
Corbitts'Racket LineANOTHER CHANCE

I# offered lor Comfort. 

Every Wednesday ai Bridgetown. j J. W. TflfflliflSOfl, LâWTfilCBtOWl

WreMg Fimitar, Dancing with that militaryLOST.
Through Freight between Boston and 

Annapolis and Station» on the 
W. St A. Railway

PUBLISHED
« 0 winds, blow fair ! 0 winds, blow free I 

The port we steer for is under our lee,
And crisp waves curl on the clear green

)

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.sell at lowest rates for Cash,
SANOTON andtPIPEB, Proprietors. dC^iu.

ties, Dress Goods in variety, Wool Goods,
Tsiurs of Subscription.—$1.50 per an- clouds, Scarfs, Jackets, Ac. Boots, Shoes, 

num, in advance ; if not paid within six Slippers, Rubbers and Over Boots in all sises
“°nths’$a •°°- rdr^u,ih;ulL:di:,:rh.cLoto,QTff:t4

Advertising Rate*. » splendid lot of Hats, Flowers, Feathers and
Om Ixch.—First Insertion, 50 cento;

every after insertion, 12* cents ; one month, Coat- snd Tweeds,Sailor Trimming,Ladies’ 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, | Muffgand Fur Cspg ;n »U styles. No better 
$2.00; six months, $3.50. chance is offered for an outfit for winter.—

Os* Square, (two inches).—First inser COMB. 
tio„ $1.00 ; each continuation ,.25 cents ;l November 24th, 1877. 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

Half Column .—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; one month,
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months,
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months 
$35.09.

A Column —First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00 ; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation .

. - The New Sehooner

Ik'ATWOOD/'
4»APT. KBNNBTH ATWOOD, will ply re- 
v5 gularly between the above pleeei eerry- 
ing Freight and Passengers.

Her Cebin being fitted up in first-clues style 
with all the latest improvements, een accomo
date both lady and Oentlemen passenger».

Freight by this line will be handled with the 
greatest cere snd forwarded immediately af
ter the arrival of the schooner.

Passage to Boston, - - $4.00*
Invoices mult accompany all Through

" aid Freestone Moments

"NTz"vH ■tea^Oive us a call before closing with for-
■^1. 1* I «ignsgeoU and inspect our work.

A LL persons having any legal demands 6 ■.A. azamst the Estate of MAJOR JOHN | daniil falconer.
SAUNDERS, late of Paradise, Annapolis 1 
County, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested, within 
twelve months from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to said Estate are requested 
o make immediate payment to 

WILLIAM S. SAUNDERS,
AVARD LONGLEY.

Paradise, September 22nd, 1877.
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FALCONER 4 WHITMAN Home from exile, dear love, we nil ;
Oor «hip «peed» forward with favoring 

gale—
See where the cliff* loom «ombre and pale.

Banning »o freely, our haven near,
But little for tempest and «term we tear, 
And life to each wa« never to dear.

Ah I bow weird ia the sea-bird’s cry,
How mournful and shrill ie the wild wind'»

While white wave» glance from our bul
warks high I

* | stem the frown on the skipper’s face—
The wind and the waves have risen apace, 
And across the sky the storm-clouds race.

Hard down the helm I The black rocks 
show

Where the reef runs out so narrow and 
low,

Like Jaws of bell 'mid the billow»' snow.

Put her about I Too late, alas I 
The strong ship shivers like fragile glass, 
And hissing wares through her timbers 

pass.

Cling to me, love I My life for thine I 
Round your «lender waist this stout cord 

I'll twine,
And so shall your fate be bound to mine. 
Trust to me, darling ! My strong hand 
Shall bear you unharmed to the storm- 

ridged strand,
Nor shall loose iU grasp till we touch 

land.
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Of Italian and American Marble.

Thos.R.Jones&Co
ST. JOHN, H. H„

’ WHOLESALE DEALERS
May 5th ’77

Staple and Fancy

Dry Ooods

Haberdashery, Small Wares,
Hats and Caps,

OLDHAM WHITMAN

CAYJTiœST! Ac.Ac., Ac.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Executors.
[n23 if 1

T HEREBY FORBID sny person from trust-

»SHœHF|CLOTHma, shirts, &=.
New Germany, Lunenburg Co., Oct. 26th ’77

GLASS ! GLASS !
The best assorted stock in the 

Lower Provinces I I
New Goods arriving Weekly.

FOB SALE ON

Boxes Glass, in allaites, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
1000 L MATHESQN & CO.,

ENGINEERS
CONSUMPTION CURED ! Paper Hangings of all kinds,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at i — — ■ ■ , If r 1% A
22 Gemain St................ St. John, ■®'j Q Q | LE R MfllltH W,

BLAKSLEE A WI1ITENECK.
septso y

A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ac- 
live practice, having had pieced in his 

hands by an East Indian Missionary the for- 
mala of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 10 parties, 
and permanent cure of
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, — 
and all Throat and Lnng affections ; also a 
positive and radical onto for Nervous Debility 
and all nervous complaints, after having t.qt> HAT.-R I 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow-

mâkê Ukno“/to his suffering 'foltows^Ac- The well-known residence, formerlytuated by this motive, and a conscientious de- IjljTO owned and occupied by the late B. 
tire to reUeve human suffering, ho will send 2—UHL D. Baleom, is now offered for sale or 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who dosire it, this to lot. The above mentioned residence, sitn- 
recipc with foil directions for preparing and a ted one mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
successfully using. Sent by return mail by the vicinity of churches Schools, Ac., contains 
InXessm/with stamp, naming this paper, Three Acres of Land in a high state of enltiva- 

DR C STEVENS, Box 86, Brockville, Ont. tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees 
V" ' of apple, plum, pear and quince. The dwell-

ing is tastefully built in Gothic style and is 
finished throughout. Stable, coach-house, and 
a never failing well of water are on the pre
mises; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot with 
a residence if required.

Terms—One half purchase money 
mainder on Mortgage.

For further particulars apply to
SAMUEL E. BALCOM,
B. R. BALCOM,

LIBERAL TERMS, Bruised, wave-beaten, we gain the bay ; 
My life waa left, but my oue treasure lay 
Lost, in my arms, for ever and aye.

— axd— P
un-T. R. JONES A CO. Imay» >77

&tUtt gCitmitmNEW GLASGOW, N. $.COUNTRY RESIDENCE 1Manufacturers of Portable k Stationary

The New Year’s Party.OR TO LET I I S. R. FOSTER & SON’S Engines and Boilers.
STANDARD Every description of FITTINGS for • Then you won't go, Alice?'

I abovs kept in Stock, vis :— , No Herbert—I'm so sorry-but the
Nai 6 bee Nall A Tack Work* Nteam PH rope. Siesm ripe, i

■Maas and Water Onagre.
Brass t'gfks and Valves,

Oil and Tallow fnpe.
n34 tf

kisses.
A sudden revulsion of feeling came to 

the father’s heart at the sight of this sweet 
home-picture.

• Aha 1 I know you contrived this plot,’ 
he said. ' But I am glad to see you, Mabel, 
nevertheless.'

• Wasn’t she the belle of the ball?’ an
swered Mabel, saucily.

‘ There is no doubt of that. At any rate,, 
I didn’t get a chance to dance with her.’

• Of course. Who ever heard in society 
of dancing with one’s wife V she said sar
castically, ‘I see that she followed my 
directions implicity. You must learn, sir, 
that a house divided against itself cannot 
stand—that is, if one half is flirting at a 
party, and the other half is at home crying 
her eyes oat—’

• O, Alice—were you really 7’
• I should think she was. I can assure 

you that I myself saw half of the house 
dissolved In tears, and so wretched that—’

• Mabel, hush !’ said Alice, imploringly.
i Traitor, do you turn on me T exclaimed

Mabel, with much displeasure.
• My child,’ she went on, tossing the 

crowing cherub, ‘tell your selfish papa 
that he also has some obligations, and that 
if you had known you were to be the 
bone of contention in this family, you’d 
have stayed in the garden of angels, where 
you were wanted.'

Herbert was strongly affected by this 
audacious outburst, but it had the effect 
of leading him to see hie duty in a new 

. light, it taught him to reflect ; opened 
his eyes to his selfishness ; and made him , 
from that evening, a better and more con-

baby 7’
• Oh, hang the baby 1’ and Herbert flung 

out of the room, • lamming the door be
hind him.

Alice stood looking at the door, growing 
whiter and whiter. Then she gave a 
heart-breaking cry, fell on her knees by 
the cradle, and hiding her bee in her 
hands sobbed bitterly.

She had looked forward so long to going 
a | to this New Year’s party. It was given 
fctl Jjy Mrs. Monntjoy, one of the leaden of 

^1$ society in Washington, and all that was 
, 'T eminent in politics, diplomacy or litera-

Windsor & Annapolis Haiw y.| tun, « w»n a» distinguished in the f«h-
ionable world, was sure to be there. She 
had been kept at home so much since 
baby had been born, that she really felt 
the need of a little variety and relaxation. 

Wednesday, 21st Nov., 1877.1 But bab, had been threatened with croup
J 9_________________________ I a week before, and the fond mother had

not yet recovered from her fright. Baby, 
she admitted, was now better,1 but not fit,’ 
she declared, ‘ to be left, at least with only 

g-*; I the nurse to look after it. Nurses are so 

S ’SljoS -J careless, everybody bad told her, even the 
5 "jis best of them.’ So she had felt it her duty

m. to give up the party. She had not asked 
j® Herbert to give it up also, and had even 

said there was no reason why he should 
H stay at home ; but still, in her heart 
44 heart, she had hoped he would.
00 • He said, ‘ Hang the baby ;’ yes, he did

7 --------- j darling,’ she murmured, with indignant
emphasis, as she bent over the unconscious 
sleeper. • It was your papa who said 
that, and he has gone to a brilliant party 
with no thoughts of his wife and child! Did 
you corneal*rest to estrange os from each 
other 7’

This awful idea called for bitter

ST. JOHN. N. B.
deei’76
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LAWYERS’ BLANK EXECUTIONS.

S* I A FRESH stoek just printed and for sale 
àg| A at the “ Monitor OBoe.” 
fTm September l»t, 1877.

U\ down, re-
«

¥
OXXXaxLLT.USsw.

w sr'T'-'Ss!
W. H. OLIVE, • ...Sk John, N.B.

U WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO..__
1—m Brantford, Ont.

'■

Executors.
or to J. G. H. PARKER, Esq.,

Bridgetown. 
n5 tf

ESTABLISHED 1849.
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.) 

— Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis- 
^ faction guaranteed. aplO

Paradise, May 12th, 1877„• state where you eaw thle advertisement.

Bit WTLLU* GRIT'S SPECIFIC BED1C1KE.fjgâgl w HSeetb

BeforoTiking.P^aZvrs1’^ /tos/yulAftorTtiff T. F. RAYMOND,
many other diseases that lead to Inaanttuor Cton- .
gumption and a Premature Grave, esr TMce, «1 1 ’«P1 07
per package, or six packages for 15. by mill free of

I WILLIAM HILLMAN,
WM. GRAY A CO., Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

F B,^toL:LDrD,gpLtei M^eWLa™nto’ Silver and Brass Plater,
oetown, Agents. j ELECTOR PLATES

in gold and silver. 
also, manufacturer of

carriage a harness trimmings
No. 60 harlotie St........St.John, N.B

eeptSO y

GILBERT’S LANE
Time Table,4 DYE WORKS, \COMMENCING

8T. JOHN, N. B.
T T is a well-known fact that all classes oi 
1 goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

Carpets, Feathers, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shaiels, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens' Overcoats,
Pants, and Vests, <f-c, Ac, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Agents.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer- q 
chant ; Digby, Miss Wright, Millinery and 7 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76
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MORSE & PARKER,
Barrister s-a t-L a wFor restoring Gray Hair to 

its natural Vitality and Color.
1 5611 20 
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11 46
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42 Aylesford.....................

Kingston.......................
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Middleton......................
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St. John by Steamer

’ Dental Notice. “ 1 to
Solicitors, Conveyancers,

A dressing) real estate assists, etc., etc.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

2 53
P. M. 
12 08 
12 20 
12 29 
12 47 
12 56

300
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, «

■ TY70ULD respectfully informs hie friends 52 
vV that he is now in

seen. eiderate husband.
Alice trembled a little, when she found Six months from that time Alice wee 

herself actually on the way to Mrs. Mount- dressed for a party. But this time the 
joy’s, but her sister’s urgent will had con- party was given at her own home, and in 
qnered, and her heart was hardened by honor of Mabel’s marnage. Even the 
Herbert's emphatic expression concerning bride did not look lovelier ; for notb.ng 
the baby. She was reassured, how- sow ever occurred to mar Alice s happi- 

ot ever, by Mrs. Mountjoy’s hearty welcome.’ ness; and happiness, after all, is the heat 
• So glad you’ve come, my dear,’ she preservation of beauty, 

said. «Your husband said he feared ‘ Ah ! how charming you look 7 whis- 
• baby’ would keep you at borne ; but I pered Mabel, with an arch look, as y 
told him it was nonsense. You did right passed each other in the dance.

, to reconsider the matter.- even, and it is saying a great deal, than
Herbert, like many handsome society when I cured you husband by sending you 

men, was a little spoiled and selfish with- to toe New Year s party.’ 

out knowing it. He loved Alice devoted
ly; bat he was not unwilling to receive 
the sweet smiles And honeyed words of 
others ; while, with a man’s inconsistency, 
he waa not désirions that his wife should

which is at once 

factual for pre-
serving the. ___ .
hair. Fadedor\ Two Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !
gWGsÊKÊi*w*Ww& original color,

Thfntaf" Thicken? famngy hair I ^ £^.The average daily circulation of
checked, and baldness often, though la^hetg^re^Kg^
not always, cured by its use. | that of any other papers published in the
ing can restore the hair where tne .. City. The average circulation of the
follicles are destroyed, or the glands For Digby and Annapolis. Evening Star in the City of Montreal is
atrophied and decayed. But such as connecting with the Windsor and Annapo- 10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies 
remain can be saved for usefulness Us Railway for Kentville, Wolfville,I-i— that »n„ nth,, n„n., Thl.
by this application. Instead of foul- Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it I Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. 8.
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its i Untn further not|oe, steamer •• SCCD" 
occasional use will prevent the hair WJJ| le&vo her wharf, Reed’s Point, every 
from turning gray or falling offj and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY fer
consequently prevent baldness. Free Express Trein» tv“P°a‘' luûw.jV^or "and 
from those deleterious substances | fr„^ K,ntvill«, Windsor, Halifax, ete., and 
which make some preparations dan-1 return on same DAYS, 
ccrous, and injurious to the hair, the farb.-Si. John to Halifax, lit elas»...$5.oo 
^igoTcan oul^ benefit but not harm do do ^ &

it ff wanted merely for a

3 18
345J. G. H. Paezeb 3 58
410Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly 4 381 11BRIDGETOWN, ré sigh5 071 52 Herbert had said such beautiful things 

in htr trusting young maidenhood. ‘Never 
should their live» ran in separate chan
nels, as those of some married people 
their acquaintance did’— • never * joy Le 
accepted that did not make them one’— 

barrier should dime between 
them.’ And now to feel that this wee 
babe with its golden curls, this beautiful 
little, helpless creature should part them 

strong hands could t
She pictures the gsy assemblage, and 

Herbert dancing with fair young girls, 
smiling on others, and leaving her to die 
of heart-break.

Her imaginations, always too vivid > 
viewed him in the midst of his triumphs, 
until her misery took almost the form of 
madness.

• He didn't want me to go,' she cried ; 
• he acted as if he didn't, and then he pre. 
tended to throw all the blame on dear,

5 301 50
to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.

800

1sin36
STEAMER “ SCUD," £S

73 ®
H

GOING EAST. is 1 never a 1 Prettier
i:
I2a

A. M.A.M.
St. John—leave...........a 0 as never

day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can ® 7 30Annapolis—leave 

Round Hill...
Bridgetown ............
Paradise..................
Lawrencetown......
Middleton ............

BOW HE WON HER.7 63
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir- J 
culation is a living one, and is constantly 1Q 
incieasing. From the way in which the 22 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 28 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.” *31

817
8 35 THE ROMANCE OF DETERMINED MAN.
848
9 12

play the part of a married belle. p”f- Pie. schoolteacher,and a lady whose
It was while he was dancing with one first name was Huldah, likewise a school- 

of the most noted and beautiful women- of teacher, had kept company in Cincinnati 
the metropolis, who was more than willing many years. The former got to be fifty 
to listen to Us nonsense, that Herbert, years old and the latter forty-five, and still 
looking up from the face leaning against courting went on. The parents of the 

helpless baby ’ his shoulder, while the dreamy waits mu- Udy began to think of this thing. They
Suddenly she heard tie sound of car- sic thrilled hearts sensitive to sadness • were not very young themselves, amt

est and most graceful costume in the terviewing going on between her and the 
. fihe was moving quietly along with professor, with no satisfactory result, they 

an escort in uniform. became indignant They hade the pro-
• Fray don't .tumble,’ said his vùm-vù, (essor leave the house in dignified

petulantly, for from that moment the ! but grim language, and had it intimated 
grand repose of his manner was gone, and in the proper quarters that Mal
tha lady on hl« arm might have been made dah was free. The professor for his part 
ofifltx, or any other ductile material, for was much puzsled. He had always be. 
all he cared now. haved himself. What could be the matter?

• flowthe dickens owoe she here,’ he He became indignant in turn, and de- 
muttered to himself, aa he led his partner dared that he would see Huldah, and be

hanged to the old people. He did see her, 
Continued on/our page.
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CATARRH I 2
CANNOT be cured by Snuffs. Weabee g OV 
or Isocel AppHuEtlMML Tbmtmnrieof “

T.tiJ. B. UApni>Jfi- Bnoc*TWX«.Pfff_M 69
a1.50Digby.........................

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)..,.......

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby end Annapolis) issaed at one fare
on application at head office. _____

vv SMALL k HATHBWAY,
11 Dock street.

do.
Port Williams.............
Wolfville.......................
Grand Pre............... .
Hantsport ...........
Windsor—aftive .. ....

HAIR DRESSING, 7.50
l

1 15k 77nothing else can be found so desir
able. Containing neither oil nor 
dye, it does not soil white cambric, 
and yet lasts long on the hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lqfitre and a gratefiil 
perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co,,
Practical an<| Analytical pbemlaU,

LOWELL, MASS.

-,

pl ?‘^'s,“dd'crr- 1Dd •“-‘Hand one would not have dreamed that a 

U Through tiok.ti eray be obtained at the : tear had ever eteined the cheek of the 
Rt»»» I principal Stations proud mother. The» the visitor’, trunks absently to a real, deaf to all her pretty

I I Kentville, Nov. fsih?Tt“’ ^ | w-re ordered to be Wri* upwtmre. (wotils, blind to her (Mctnationx .4 cel-

145

room
8t. John, N. B., April 2nd ’77.

mSTEAMER SCUD
AND THE

WINDSOR & ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

TTlRKiGHTa for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
JU and Halifax and intermediate station»* 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in Rttendenoe at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, «. m., and 6. o, m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.FMW*’fc*AY,

apis Agents, 39 Dock Street.

Avery, Brown & Co., Halifax
Wholesale Agents.

gold b- DR. PBNNI80N and W: W 
CHKSLBV, Bridgetown -V. S.

¥
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